Leadership Final

Mt. Rushmore

You will be working with a partner from your current council. (You choose) Only teams of TWO will be allowed. You will give a TWO-minute presentation to the class and prepare a written report. Both people must participate equally in the presentation. You may use commissioner or council days to create your PLAN of ATTACK, however your regular work must not suffer. Some of this will have to be done on your own time.

There is to be a person added to Mt. Rushmore and you get to choose the person you feel would be worthy of this honor.

The leader must be a public leader, past or present.

You will give a TWO-minute speech on your choice. Your speech must include an explanation of the qualities that inspired your selection and a visual representation of the monument with your choice added.

Each team will turn in ONE written report to include:
A visual representation of the NEW Mt. Rushmore
A typed report summarizing the following for the person chosen:
  His/her background (family life, education)
  His/her accomplishments & leadership positions
  Leadership qualities you admire
A bibliography
***There is no page number requirement. Your report can be as short as one page if you are able to cover the required information.

Evaluation will be done as follows:
25% Written report
25% Oral report
  Visual Aid
    Obviously prepared
    Presentation style (eye contact, volume, etc.)
    Audience grade will be considered for points in this %
25% Meeting deadlines for report
25% Discussion of leadership qualities in both your written and oral reports

Names due: December 11th
Written Reports due: January 8th
Presentations: January 16th
PORTFOLIOS ARE DUE ON JANUARY 10TH!!!!!!!
Mt. Rushmore Project

Council number __________

Name___________________________________

Name___________________________________

Name___________________________________

New addition to Mt. Rushmore

_______________________________________